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tron emission tomography
[PET],â€•says Michel M. Ter

Pbgossian, one of the technique's de
velopers, â€œisnot so much due to the
reconstruction process itself, but due to
the handful ofshort-lived radionuclides
that are important in the body and that
decay through the emission of posi
trons?' Although extensive research
starting in the early 1940s had estab
lished the biological significance of
severalofthese positron-emitting, short
lived, cyclotron-pmducedradionucides,
at the time, there was no adequate
method to generate images from them.
So, ironically, the properties that make
PET radionuclides so desirable today â€”
their short half-lives and positron-emis
sions â€”are what limited their use early
on. It wasn't until detection and image
reconstruction techniques evolved that
PET really got off the ground.

The realization that short half-lives
meant excellent studies with small doses
of radiation to patients was an impetus
to push PET technology forward. Re
searchers were beginning to uncover the
value of radionuclides with short half
lives. In an article in the October 1966
issue of Nucleonics, Dr. Ter-Pbgossian
and Henry N. Wagner, Jr. , MD, pro
fessor ofmedicine, radiology, and envi
ronmental health sciences at The Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions, Balti
more, Maryland, wrote, â€œBecauseof
their short effective half-lives, more in
formation (in the form of higher count
rates) is available with short-half-life
nucides fbr a given dose ofradiation de
ivered to the systemthan with a longer
ived nucide of the same elementâ€•(1).
They also noted, â€œShort-livednuclides
also have the advantage of letting one
make repeated measurements in the
same system because the rapidly dis
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encephalography].PEThasclinicaleffi
cacy in areas of localization of seizure
foci in patients with refractory seizure
disorders who are candidates for epi
lepsy surgery, in the differential diag
nosis of dementia and movement dis
orders, in the grading of brain tumors,
in the localization oftumor biopsy sites,
and in the differentiation of recurrent
high grade gliomas from radiation-in
duced brain necrosis. The application of
PETprovidespreviouslyunavailablein
formation about these disease categories
that should lead to a reduction in patient
morbidity, mortality, and costâ€•(3).

â€œInthese areas, conventional imaging
techniques really provide no help to the
practicing neurologist or neurosurgeon,â€•
says John Mazziotta, MD, PhD, pro
fessor of neurology and radiological
sciences, vice chairman of neurology,
University of California, Los Angeles
(UCLA) School of Medicine. He says
that at UCLA all patients with primary
or recurrent tumors and all those that are
being evaluated for surgery for epilepsy
are imaged with a PET scan prior to
surgery. Dr. Mazziotta points to several
areas where there are â€œpotentialfuture
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appearing activitydoes not interfere with
subsequent measurementsâ€•(1).

Also, the development of coincidence
detection, turnedpositronemission in
to an advantage. Reviewing the history
ofPET in the 1985book PositronEmis
sion Tomography,Dr. Ter-Pbgossian,
wrote â€œOneof the considerable advan
tagesofutilizing positron-emittinglabels
for in vivo imaging studies is the very
high efficiency that can be achieved
throughthe coincidence collimation of
the annihilation radiationâ€•(2).

Applications of PET

Since the beginnings of PET, the
techniquehas been appied to manyareas
ofmedicine. It is especially useful to im
age neurological and psychiatric dis
orders, heart disease, and cancer. The
American Academy of Neurology pub
lished an assessment of PET in the
February 1991issue of Neurology. The
executive summary of the report states,
â€œPETwith FDG or oxygen-iS is a safe
and efficacious diagnostic clinical tech
nique. It is atleast complimentary to, and
often unique ratherthan redundant with,
structural imaging and EEG [electro
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these agents have been used to measure
notjust relativeperfusion, butabsolute
blood flow, in ml/min/gm, to selected
regions ofthe myocardium. Investigators
are also examiningthe utility of fluorine
18(18F)fluorodeoxyglucose(â€˜8FDG)fur
assessing myocardial viability (usually
in conjunction with perfusion measure
ments). At the moment, 82Rbis the most
extensivelyused ofthe perfusionagents
because it is available from a generator.
All the other perfusion agents require an
on-sitecyclotron,severelylimitingtheir
availabiity'

Heinz Shelbert, MD, professor of
radiological sciences at UCLA, says
â€œPETis used clinically with increasing
frequency to assess whether contractile
function is reversibly impaired because
this can affect the clinical management
ofthese patientsin termsof revascular
ization, pharmacologic treatment, or
cardiac transplantation. This assessment
of viability is performedby evaluating
myocardialblood flowusing mtrogen-13-
ammonia, rubidium-82, or oxygen-IS
water combined with lafl)fJâ€•

Applications of PET to oncology are
yetunderdeveloped,butmanyview this
as thebig growthareain the future.Re
searchersatUCLA arestudyingpatients
with breast, ovarian,lung, brain, pros
tate, lymphatic, liver, and bone cancers
as well as Hodgkins disease using â€˜8F-
labeledfluoride (â€˜8F)and 18@J)(JRe
searchers at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor and other centers in the
United States and Europe have also
studied breast cancers with â€˜@FDG.Pro
tocols formanyothercancersarebeing
reviewed as well.

Mvantages of PET

In these areas atleast, many argue that
PET has distinct advantagesover other
imagingmethods.Accordingto Dr. Ter
lbgossian, who is professorof radiation
sciences, MallinckrodtInstituteof Radi
ology, Washington University School of
Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri, â€œThe
quality ofthe imagesthat you obtain with
PET are vastly superior to SPECT
[single-photon emission computed
tomography] images. There is better

resolution and it provides quantitative
images [that allow fur] attenuation cor
rection with a very high degree of preci
sion.â€•Dr. Wagnersays, â€œThemainad
vantage of PET is in chemistry. There's
more of a match between positron
emitting tracers in the body thanthere
is with iodine-123 (123!) and
technetium-99m (@Tc). We know so
muchaboutcarbon, and it is so impor
tant in the body. Decades ofresearch us
ing carbon-14and tritiumgave birth to
biochemistry as it is today. PET extends
the study of carbon and hydrogen
(through the use of 18F)to the body?' Dr.
Wagner notes that PET provides â€œbet
ter chemistry, better quantitation,and
better sensitivity comparedto SPECT,
and correction fur attenuation in the
body is more exact.â€•He explains that
because no lead collimators are re
quired,more photonsare detected, and
the sensitivity is increased.

Explaining the concepts underlying
the early developmentof PET, Michael
E. Phelps, PhD, one of the original
developersofPET, Jennifer Jones Simon
Professor,chiefofthe division of nuclear
medicine and biophysics, chief of the
laboratory of nuclear medicine (DOE),
director of the Crump Institute, UCLA
School of Medicine, says, â€œFromthe
very beginning, we wantedto get to the
chemical systems of the body that con
tam the secrets of disease. PET can
imagethese biochemicalandbiological
processes ofthe living human body that
are fundamental to disease and under
standing the normal function of various
organ systems of the body.â€•

ThecombinationOfPETwithanatom
ic images from computed tomography
(CT) or magnetic resonance imaging
(MM) has been put forth as an excellent
method ofsimultaneously viewing both
furm and function within the body.
â€œGiventhe imperfectresolutionof PET
and SPECT systems and the fact that
locating a site via functional images is
biased, you can argue fur co-planar high
resolution anatomic images as a way of
telling you where you are in the brain'
says Jonathan M. Links, PhD, associate

(continued on page iTh')
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Figure2; norma! 11FDGmyocardialstudy.
(Couifesy M. Schwaiger, The University of
Michigan Medical Ceute,)

applicationsâ€•ofthe technique in neuro
logy â€”cerebrovasculardisease, psychia
tric disorders, and other neurodegenera
tive diseases.

In addition to their tomographic ap
plications, positron-emitting radio
nuclides can be applied to simplified
probedetectorsystemsused to measure
the effects of drug treatments on the
brain. Dr. Wagnersaysthat such systems
would require only tw detectors, would
cost approximately $50,000, and would
â€œbeparticularly well-suited to drug
monitoring because you don't need the
spatial resolution of tomography, you
just need the quantification positron
emitters can provide.â€•

PET imaging is also being used to
reveal the mechanisms behind normal
brain processes, such as language pro
cessing, speech, and vision as well as
brain development.

PET has also been appliedextensive
ly to the heart. According to Stephen L.
Bacharach, PhD, medical physicistat the
National Institutes ofHealth, Bethesda,
Maryland, PET is being used with in
creasing frequency to measure myo
cardial perfusion. â€œAnumber of differ
ent perfusion agents have been investi
gated, including rubidium-82 (a2Rb),
oxygen-IS (â€˜50)-labeledwater, nitrogen
13 (â€˜3N)-labeledammonia. Some of
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in 1955 for the general purpose of pro
viding radionuclides for nuclear
medicine, for radiationtherapy,andfur
radiobiological studies.

â€œInthe period between the middle
1950sand the early 1970s,the scope of
the utilization of the physiologic radio
nuclides grew slowly at first, then more
rapidly in a number of centers, most
significantly the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston, [Massachusetts] ...
the Sloan-KetteringInstitute in New
York[City, and University of Chicago
andUCLA], wherecyclotronsdedicated
to the production ofshort-lived positron
emitting radionuclides were installed,
and Ohio State University and the Uni
versity ofCalifornia at Berkeley, where
existing cyclotrons were utilizedâ€•wrote
Dr. Ter-1@gossian(2).

Duringthatperiod, startinginthelate
1960sat WashingtonUniversity,Dr. Ter
lbgossian, Dr. Phelps and Edward Hoff
man, PhD, now professor of radiological
sciences, UCLA School of Medicine,
were trying to develop equipment to im
agephysiologicmolecules. Theirinitial
attempt, which they called the â€œlead
chickenâ€•(see Figure 4) consisted of 32
probes thatlooked at various areas of the
brain. The â€œleadchickenâ€•was â€œnotvery
successful,â€•according to Dr.Phelps,
because this apparatus used lead col
limators and it required injection into the
carotid artery. In 1966,Harold 0. Anger
showed that two static scintillation
cameras could detect annihilation
photons and produce images without the
use of a conventional collimator (4).

Inthelate 1960s,DavidE. Kuhl,MD,
presently professor of internal medicine
and radiology, chief of the division of
nuclearmedicine, Universityof Michi
gan Medical Center, Ann Arbor (then at
the UniversityofPennsylvania, in Phil
adeiphia) and his colleagues â€œdemon
strated the use of backprojection to im
age gamma ray sources in transversesec
tion mode. . . [and] subsequently used
reconstruction techniques to produce
corrected transverse imagesâ€•(5).

Researchers at MassachusettsGeneral
Hospital,underGordonBrownell,PhD,
developeda series of multiple detector

Evolution of PET
(continuedfrom page 16N)
professor, environmental health sciences
at Johns Hopkins.

But Dr. Wagner,stressing that PET
should not be thought ofas solely an ad
junct to anatomical imaging methods
says, â€œItis paradoxical that, althoughthe
intrinsic spatial resolution ofMRI is bet
ter, at times MRI can't resolve a lesion
such as a neoplasm from the reaction to
the neoplasm. PET can examine an ab
normality specifically, not the body's
reaction to the abnormality.â€•Both Dr.
Phelps andDr. Wagneragree thatthere
is, of course, still a major role for
anatomic imaging methods when struc
tural changes are identifiable with
disease.

The Origins of PET

After the development of systems for
coincidence detection of positron an
nihilation, the developments leading to
the principlesof PET imagingwere set
in motion. â€œInthe middle 1950s, the
concept was advanced by Ter-lbgossian
et al (1958) that, in spite of their short
half-lives, the physiological radio
nuclides offered a particularly attractive
method fur the regional study of metabo
lism because oftheir occurrence in many
chemical biomolecules. One ofthe ear
ly phases of this work was the use of
radioactive oxygen-IS for the study, by
autoradiography, of the oxygenation of
malignant tumors. These pioneering ef
forts led to the utilization ofoxygen and
other radioactivegases for respiratory
and cerebral metabolic studies. The
radionuclides were prepared in a
cyclotron installed in the early 1940sfor
the purpose of producing medically
useful radionuclides. In the early 1960s,
a cyclotron was installed in the
Washington University Medical Center
specifically for the generation of short
lived radionuclides for use in in vivo
metabolic studies. These early ex
periments stimulated active work with
short-lived radionuclides, particularly
gases, at the Hammersmith Hospital in
London, where the first cyclotron in a
medical center had been commissioned
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FIgu1T3; PETbmin scan in an adult male
with glioma using â€˜1FDG.Pons is marked
ly expanded, and its central pail is hyper
metabolic. (CouMesyG. DiChÃ¼v,National
Institutes of Health.)

positron devices in the early 1970sthat
led to the development ofthe Hospital's
firstpositroncamera(5) . â€œThecamera
[used] two banks of â€˜27NaI(Tl)detectors
coded to 72 photomultipliers. Each
detector in one bank [was] in coin
cidence with 25 in the opposite bank
yielding 2549 coincidence pairs or data
channelsâ€•(5).

Michael J. Welch, PhD, professorof
radiation chemistry in radiology, direc
tor, division of radiation sciences, at the
MallinckrodtInstitute,notes thatin the
early 1970sJames S. Robertson, MD,
PhDâ€”then at Brookhaven National
Laboratory, now director, human health
and assessmentsdivision, Department of
Energy â€”and his colleagues developed
a ring system of discrete detectors for
transverse section imaging of positron
emitters,butthenecessarymathematical
algorithms for image reconstruction
were unknown.

In 1973,says Dr. Phelps, â€œHounsfield
showed the world how to compute
tomographic images (6). That solvedthe
problem?'Dr. Phelps,Dr. Hoffmanand
Dr. Ter-Pbgossiandecidedto teardown
theleadchickenandto design andbuild
the first prototype PET scanner, dubbed
PETT II, for positron emission trans
axial tomography (see Figure 6, top left).
Dr. Phelps later shortenedthe name to
PETbecausetransaxialwas only one of
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tended period, notes Dr. Welch. Its
majordrawback,he says,wasthatithad
â€œmuchlower resolution than today's
machines?' Dr. Ter-Rgossian points out
that â€œitwas the first machine utilizing
Anger logic in crystals for PET?' Since
then, according to Dr. Ter-Ibgossian,
the WashingtonUniversity group has
developed PETT V, a neuro-imaging
device thatuses Anger logic to localize
slices; PETT VI, a neuro-imaging de
vice that uses cesium fluoride crystals
forfastcerebralstudies, SuperPETTI,
a whole-body device thatuses time-of
flight information in the reconstruction
process, Super PETT IIB, another
whole-body time-of-flight system with
barium fluoride crystals, and SP3000E,
atime-of-flightdeviceoptimizedfurvery
fast cardiac studies.

Commercial Evolution of Scanners

The first commercial PET scanner,
called ECAT, was designed by Dr.
Phelps and Dr. Hoffman and built by
ORTECof Oak Ridge, Tennessee (see
Figure 6, bottom right). [The paper pub
lished on this device was recently deter
mined by Current Contents to be the
most cited paper in the PET literature
and was listed as a Citation Classic (8).]
Subsequent scanner designs have in
cluded: rotatingmulti-crystalsystems,
dual-headAnger PET camerasystems,
and circular PET systems (9).

Shimadzu Medical Systems of Garde

Figure 5; the first
human PETscan. Top
row are cross-sectional
images ofthe brain with
â€˜3NH3,and the bottom
row are cross-sectional
images with â€œC-labeled
glucose. These images
were taken with the
PElT III device, with
a resolution of about
20 mm. (Coususy M.
Phelps, UCLA.)

Figure 4; a pre-PET
imagingdevice that was
used at Washington
University in the late
1960sandearly 19@Osto
measure brainfunction
with PET radiophar
maceuticals. (Cou,fesy
M.J. Wekh, Wishing
ton University Medical
Center.)

the many different tomographic orients
tions being developed. PETT II was the
first device to put together a proper
tomographic image reconstruction al
gorithm, annihilation coincidence detec
tion, proper linear and angularsampi
ing, and attenuation correction (7). This
device embodied all the fundamental
principles employed in today's PET
scanners. PETT II employed 24 sodium
iodide (Nal) detectors laid out in a hex
agonalarrayandwas used for phantom
studies. Dr. Phelps recalls that â€œdatahad
to be collected by rotating the phantom
by hand, and four different computer
systems were used to collect, mathe
matically reconstruct, and display the
images. These different computers were
at the medical school, the biomedical
computerlab a few blocks away,and a
large IBM computer was on the central
campus ofWashingtonUniversity,which
was three miles away. With this device,
we developed the basic physical and
mathematicalprinciples of PET?'The
PETT II scanner, says Dr. Phelps, â€œhad
an intrinsic resolutionof about25 mm
in the image plane and in the slice thick
ness, it was a single-image plane device,
and it had 12 coincidence lines of re
sponse. Today's scanners have an intrin
sic resolution of about 3-5 mm in all
directions, collect 15-30 image planes
simultaneously, and h'we over 1 million
coincidence lines of response that are
simultaneously collecting data.â€•

PETT II 1/2, an automated version of
PETT II, came next. Dr. Phelps, Dr.

Hoffman and Dr. Ter-Pogossian used

this device fur in vivoanimal studies (see
Figure 6, top right). Next, they
developed the first human PET scanner,
called PETT III, which demonstrated
the first human in vivo PET scans of
biochemical systems in the body (see
Figure 5 and Figure 6, bottom left). In
1976,Dr. Phelps and Dr. Hoffman mov
ed to UCLA and set upon building what
today is one ofthe largest PET programs
in the world. Dr. Ter-lbgossian and col
leagues went on to develop the first
multiple slice PET instrument, PETT
Iv, in the late 1970s.Dr. Welchsays,
â€œOneofthe majoradvancesin PETwas
to go to a multiple slice machine?' This
instrument,withNa!detectors,wasused
atWashingtonUniversityMedicalCen
terforcardiacimagingstudiesfurancx
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nia, California began developing PET
products in 1980, according to HirOyUki

Hattori, PhD, director and general
manager of the company. The PET
groupat ORTECbrokeoff and formed
Cr!,Inc.in1983.POsitronCorporation
of Houston, Texasenteredthe scene in
1986.Thatsameyear,CTI enteredinto
a joint venture with Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc., of Hoffman Estates, Ii
linois. KathyColeman, vice president
for humanresources at CTI, says CTI
â€œdevelopsand manu1@cturesthe PET
equipment and Siemens is responsible
for marketing, sales, distribution, and
service. All Siemens PET activities are
in conjunctionwith CTI?'UGM Medi
cal Systems, Inc. , ofPhiladelphia, Penn
sylvania, is another scanner manufac
turerthatbroughtits technologyintothe
commercialarenafromthe Universitiy
of Pennsylvaniain 1988. GE Medical
Sytems, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
entered into an arrangementwith Scandi
tronix inlate 1989.Under the agreement,
according to Jan Berg, MsPh, MD, man
ager ofGE's PET program, GE acquired
Scanditronix's PET scanner business
and Scanditronix is â€œsupplyingthe
radioisotopeproductionsystem, which
is the cyclotron and related chemistry
andtargetry.Wearetheirmarketingarm
for that â€”worldwide.â€•Dr. Phelps says
this mixture of suppliers include â€œlarge
companies to secure PET's future and
small companies to continually provide
additional innovation?'

Slow Clinical Acceptance

While the evolution of PET scanners
has progressed and continues to look
towardthe future, the maturation of PET
andits movementintothe clinical realm
has been hampered fur several reasons.
â€œIt'sanexpensivemodalitythatgeneral
ly requiresan on-site cyclotron, an on
site imagingdevice, alarge team of well
trained individuals, and the labeling of
pharmaceuticals in-house,â€•saysDr. Ter
Pbgossian. In addition, â€œtheinterpreta
tion of PET images is difficult and re
quires physiologic modeling. The big
gest disadvantageofPET is that youhave
to preparethe radionucides on-site. Peo

plc are not used to that?' Dr. Wagner
agrees that â€œalot ofpeople are reluctant
to make their own radiopharmaceuti
cals?' Mds Dr. Ter-Ikgossian, â€œAccept
ance of PET by the nuclear medicine
community has been very, very slow in
deed . . .Only now do we see really wide
acceptance of this modality. Suitable
chemistry had to be developed, instru
mentationhadtobe developed,andphy
siologic modelinghadto be developed?'

Dr. Phelps also saysthat â€œthekeyissue
involved in the developmentof PET is
the supplyoflabeled compounds.Ithas
to be cost-effective and simple.â€•He
points out that while â€œPETand MRI
developed simultaneously and both
struggled along through development
periods,themedicalindustrydecidedto
putmoneyintoMRI. ThisdivertedMRI
intheearly1980stoclinicaluseandPET
went down into research programs.â€•
Because of this, he adds, â€œPETunder
went the rigor of basic sciences; this
maturedand strengthenedit. Eventual
ly, when the basic principles were well
developed, it was time to apply PET to
clinical care. The traditional medical im
aging industry got involved, and the
direction of PET began to change.â€•

During this evolutionover the past tw
and a half decades, PET has contended
with many technical and logistical ob
stacles. After firmly establishing itself
as an incomparable research tool, PET
is seeking to secure a role in the diagno

sis and clinical management of heart
disease, neurologic and psychiatric dis
orders,andcancer. However,obstacles
remain. For PET to be the success that
some enthusiastsenvision, PET advo
cates and commercial interests will have
to work together to simplify the technol
ogy throughimprovedscanners, instru
mentation, cyclotrons, and automation;
decrease the costs involved in purchas
ing and operating a PET center; expand
the commercial distribution of PET
radiopharmaceuticals; expand the train
ing of PET center personnel; and gain
regulatoryapprovalandreimbursement
fur PET studies. Progress has been made
in many of these areas.

Dr. Links points to three areas in
which instrumentationhas progressed
over the past decade but needs further
improvement â€”smaller detector units,
more slices, and better three
dimensional sampling. Dr. Links says,
â€œIfyoustart out with better samplingand
resolutionin acquisition,you'll get bet
ter resolution and flexibilty in recon
struction?' He says that these advance
mentsmustcontinue.â€œWeneedunifurm
sampling no matterhow you slice the
data. This is something neither SPECT
norPETsystemshaveperfected. . . .It's
extremelyimportantto havehighlyuni
form 3-D resolution.â€•

Progress in some areas comes at the
expenseofothers. Dr. Bacharachpoints

(continuedon page23N)

Figure6; upperleft, the
first prototype PET
scanner (PE77'II); top
right, an automated
version of PElT II,
calledPElTIIIi2; bot
tom left, the first
human PET scanner,
called PElT III; bot
tom sight, thefirst com
mercial PET scanner.
(Courtesy M. Phelps,
UCLA.)
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out that â€œallof the newer machinestry
to save money by putting lots of crystals
on a small number of photomultiplier
tubes. This allows fur many slices. It's
a good idea for brain scanners but a
drawback for cardiac scanners; high
count rates aren'thandled very well?'

Some of the latest scanners being
developedon the academic front havein
creased spatial resolution to the 3 mm
range. Dr. Ter-Pbgossian points out,
however,that â€œoneachieves spatial mao
lution at the cost of some othercharac
teristic,â€•namely temporaland/or con
trast resolution. â€œDifferentmachines
have been optimized for different ma
sons. If you really want to optimize a
system fur a particular purpose, then it's
not suitable for general purposes?'

Regional Distribution and Generators

There are severalwaysto get around
theproblemofwidespreadreluctanceto
prepare radionuclides in-house. One of
them is regional distribution centers.
Severalcentralized radiopharmaciesspe
cializing in PET nucides havesprung up
and some of the majorcommercial ra
diopharmacies haveentered the market.

Generator-produced positron-emitters
also allow centers to perform limited
PETstudieswithouta cyclotron.Squibb
Diagnostics of Princeton, New Jersey,
manufactures strontium-82 (82Sr)I
rubidium-82 (82Rb)generators that pro
duce 82Rbfur use in the detection of cor
onary artery disease. In addition, pre
liminary findings indicate that delayed
82Rbscans can show viability of myo
cardium. Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD,
director of the department of physics
nuclear medicine, Mt. Sinai Medical
Center, New YorkCity, points out, how
ever, â€œItis stillunclear whether this tech
nique alone is sufficient to identify
viable myocardiumor whether meta
bolic images with â€˜8FDGwill continue
to be necessary fur this application. In
any event, the two-hour half-life of
â€˜@FDGmakes it possible fur this radio
tracer to be suppliedby regionaldistribu
tion centers to sites without cyclotrons?'

Squibb also developed an automated
delivery system for the 82Rb-chloride
radiopharmaceutical form, which is
manufactured by CT!. Squibb obtains
the 82Srparentfurthegeneratorsprima
ny from Nordion International of
Kanata, Canada.

Researchers at WashingtonUniversity
havedevelopeda zinc-62 (62Zn)/copper
62 (6@Cu)generatorthat produces the
copperII complexofpyruvaldehydebis
(N'-methyl-thiosemicarbazone) (Cu
PTSM), which quantitates blood flow in
almost any organ in the body â€”the
heart, the brain, the kidneys, other
organs â€”and in tumors. The group,
headed by Dr. Welch, recently filed an
investigationalnew drug (IND) applica
tion with the FDA for this generator.

Automated Synthesis and Robotics

Another approach to radiophar
maceutical preparation is the automated
synthesis unit. While these devices have
yet to be able to prepare more than a few
different precursors and radiopharma
ceuticals, many in the field expect that
before long such devices will be able to
prepare most ofthe clinicallyusefulPET
radiopharmaceuticals and consider the
further development of such devices to
be necessaryinorderfurPETto widely
expand into the clinical realm. Dr.
Phelpsis convincedthatthe technology
is advancing in the direction of clinical
use. â€œSelf-shieldednegative-ion cyclo
trons with a biosynthesizer run by a PC
will evolve to be smaller, simpler, and
cheaper?' YvesJongen, president of Ion
Beam Applications sa. (IBA), of
Louvain-La-Neuve,Belgium, says, â€œFor
clinical PET, the technical aspects are
becoming more and more automated.
Youareswitchingmanpowerin clinical
PET to the front end.â€•

At this time, however, these systems
â€œarefar from being as automatic as we'd
like them to be:' saysDr. Ter-Pbgossian.
â€œBut,thetechnologyisinitsinfancy.It's
getting better, literally,by the month:'
he says.

During the Nuclear Medicine High
CountryConference in March 1990 in
Vail, Colorado, Thomas Ruth, PhD,

from TRIUMF PET facility, University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, Ca
nada,notedthatâ€œitis extremelyimpor
tant to have some kind of on-line qua
lity control. Automationdoes not reduce
labor,but it transferslabor from a PhD
to a skilled laborer. It does not reduce
the need for quality control.â€•

Dr. Welch is leading a collaborative
effort to design a fully automatedsyn
thesis unit to be used with a compact,
low-energy accelerator, being designed
by Science ResearchLaboratories,Inc.
(SRL), of Somerville, Massachusetts.
Dr.Welchsaystheautomatedunitcould
be used with any other accelerator as
well. The group will test the accelerator
and the synthesis unit in Washington
University Medical Center's clinical
PET facilty beginning in early 1992.

Programmable robotics systems cur
rently in use are more applicable to
research, but, according to Dr. Welch,
thesesystemsarenotlimitedto research
studies. Suchsystemsaremore flexible
than automated â€œblackboxesâ€•;they can
perform many syntheses and undergo
various manipulations and configura
tions. However, they are much more
complexthanmanyclinicalPETcenters
need or want.

Although many consider PET's re
quirementfur in-house preparationof
radiopharmaceuticalsto be a significant
drawback,Dr. Phelps says it shouldbe
considered in a positive light ultimate
ly. Pbinting to the expense of manufac
tured radiopharmaceuticals, he says,
â€œThereis a tremendoustechnology ad
vantagein PET overthe long run because
you'll have this advanced [cyclotron/
automated synthesis] technology on-site
to label compounds.â€•

Cyclotronsâ€”Negative Ion
versus Pbsitlve Ion

Over the past six or seven years, the
field has experienced a distinct trend
toward negative ion cyclotrons for PET.
Proponents argue that negative ion ma
chines are better suited than positive ion
machines to clinical PET. But, others
argue that the latter are still useful.

Dr. Phelps states, â€œItis interestingto
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to the biosynthesizerto yield a sterile,
pyrogen-freeradiopharmaceutical?' This
is all integrated into a single system
under the controlofa personal computer.
This approach is used today for a small
number of the most important clinical
radiopharmaceuticals but wifi continu
ally expand as the technology matures.
He pointsout thatthe negative ion ma
chines require a much higher vacuum
than the positive ion machines, but he
adds, â€œthat'sa minorissueâ€•becausethe
requiredvacuumscan easily be achieved.
On the other hand, operation ofthe posi
tive ion machine entails â€œalot of pa
rameters to adjust to make it work right?'

Dr. Welch,who is not a firmbeliever
in the negative ion concept, acknowl
edges that the negative ion machines
haveseveraladvantages,buthe saysthat
while the necessaryhighervacuumcan
be achieved, it adds significantly to the
start-up time.

Dr. Ter-Ibgossian is also not con
vinced that the negative ion machines
haveextraordinary value. â€œIt'sa step, it's
useful, but you can buy a positive ion

note that while Siemens/CTI and IBA
were the first to introducenegative-ion
cyclotronsfor PET, Scanditronixof Upp
sala, Sweden, Oxford Instruments of
Eynsham, England in collaboration with
NKK of Tokyo, Japan, EBCO of Van
couver, Canada,JapaneseSteel Works
ofNew YorkCity, and Sumitoma Heavy
Industries, Ltd. of Tokyo have or are
developing negative-ioncyclotrons?' He
presents several significant advantages
of negative ion cyclotrons. â€œThedesign
is more straightforward, the machines
are easier to operate, easier to maintain,
and more reliable. The cyclotronitself
is a cold machine?' In addition, the beam
can be extracted without a focusingmag
net, and two beams can be extracted
simultaneously. The two beam feature
allows fur increased output and enables
the production of two different PET
radiopharmaceuticals, according to Dr.
Phelps. In addition, such machinescan
be self-shielded. He saysthatthe nega
tive ion machine works like â€œanelec
tronic generator. The radioisotope is
produced and automatically transferred

machine for the same money. It's just
anothertype ofcyclotron. It'scertainly
not revolutionary.Whatwouldbe revo
lutionary' he adds, â€œisa cheaper
accelerator.â€•

Lower Energy Accelerators

More compact and less expensive
accelerators, with energies in the 3-4
MeV range, are being developed by a
number of companies, including IBA,
SRI, Japanese SteelWorks, and Science
ApplicationsInternationalCorporation
(SAIC), San Diego, California. Dr. Ter
Ibgossiancalls theseaccelerators,some
of which are linear, â€œastep in the right
direction. They have limited but useful
applications and, indeed, they can be
much less expensive.â€•He notes, how
ever, thatcurrentlysuch machines can
generateonly â€˜SO,though the hope is that
they will eventually produce other
radionuclides.

Dr. Phelps says, â€œTherole of the in
hospital linear accelerator fur PET
radiopharmaceutical production is not
known yet. We're all looking to see what

Characteristicsof SelectedWhole-BodyScanners
ResolutionTransmission

# Axial at Center Source
Slices F.O.V. of F.O.V. Type

Crystal Detector # Crystals/Crystalto
Type Design Detectors PMTRatio

Absolute Aperture
SensitivityDiameter

Typesof
Studies

Positroncorporation
POSICAM

BGO Overlapping1320
staggered
crystal

2:1 21 11.5cm 5.8mm rotating 165,000 58cm
pin cls/zCi/cc

list
gated

GEMedicalSystemsl
Scanditronix
4096PETScanner

BGO Block 4096 8:1
(2Multipliers
pertube)

15 10.3cm 5.0mm rotating
pin

94,800 57cm
c/s/@@Ci/cc

static
dynamic
gated
list

6 1:34 60 12.8cm 5.2mm rotating 120,000 50cm
pin c/s/@@Ci/cc

static
dynamic
gated
(list)

UGMMedicalSystems Nal Positron
sensitive
detectors

Siemens/CTI
ECAT951

BGO Block 8192 16:1 31 10.8cm 5.0mm rotating 110,000 56cm
pin(3) cIsI@@Ci/cc

static
dynamic
gated

ShimadzuCorp.'
Headtomel@

BGO Block 3072 8:1 7 9.0cm
14 10.2cm
21 107cm

4.5mm rotating 14,220 52cm
pin c/s4iCi/cc

gated
static

Ter-Pogossian/
WashingtonUniversity

BaF2 1PMT
overlaps

1280 8:5 7
14

45cm 5mm rotating 126,000 52cm
pin(3) c/s4@Ci/cc

list
gated

2â€”4
crystals

â€˜JointeffortbetweenShimadzuandtheResearchInstitutefor BrainandBloodvessels,Akita,Japan
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federal government will reimburse PET
studies, more andmoreprivatecarriers
are reimbursing for selected studies,
albeit, for the most part, on a case-by
case basis. PET centers and commercial
interests are optimistic. â€œWethink that
reimbursement is on its way.Ifwe didn't
think it was, GE wouldn't be in the busi
ness:' Dr. Berg told attendees at the High
Country Conference.

However, others are not convinced
thatHCFAwill reimbursePET studies
appropriately.Harold A. O'Brien, Jr.,
PhD, staffmember, physics and health,
safety, and environmentdivisions, Los
Alamos National Laboratory in New
Mexico, says that he's â€œworriedabout
PET. I don't know if HCFA is going to
reimburse for the real costs of PET:'
which, in addition to a cyclotron, an
automated synthesis system, and a PET
imaging system, include construction
costs, quality assurance, hot cells,
shielding, other equipment, and many
maintenance costs (see Financing, p.
35N).

Time will tell. HCFA is expected to
make a decision on Medicare reimburse
ment for PET studies after it receives
an assessment of PET from the Office
of Health Technology Assessment
(OHTA). OHTA is awaiting FDA ap
proval of â€˜8FDG.So, if and when FDA
approves a new drug application for
18@9@(J,the ball could start rolling again.

Efforts to get private carriers to set reim

Figure 8; these images
ofbloodflow using 15@
labeled Ii@Owere oh
tamed from a young
subject performing
three visual processing
tasksâ€”faceperception,
spatial location, and a
sensorimotor control
task. (Courtesy C.
Gnzdy, J. Haxby, B.
Horwitz, et. al., Na
tional Institute on
Aging.)

PCT TIâ€”*S$ @T
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Figure 7;four slices of
1SFJ@(J scans, blood

flow scans (as mea
sured by dearance of
â€˜50-labeledH20), and
a â€œnztioâ€•scan. Also
shown ai@ the corres
ponding thallium-201
SPECT scans at exer.
cisc, at redistribution,
and following re
injection. (Courtesy
R.O.Bonow,NatiOnal
Institutes of Health.)

this type ofmachine could do. This may
well be another advance in PET?'

SRL's electrostatic linear accelerator,
the TandemCascade Accelerator,uses
high-current bombardment with a rela
tively low energy beam. Although the
machine generates only â€˜@Ocurrently,
SRL expects ultimately to produce
carbon-il (â€œC),13N,and â€˜8Fas well.
Theaccelerator,whichwas designedby
Ruth Slider, PhD, and Robert Klinkows
tein, PhD, is lighterand less expensive
than a conventional cyclotron, weighing
less than a ton and costing $500,000,
whereas conventional cyclotrons weigh
from 5 tons to 20 tons and cost $1million
to $2 million. The machine also con
sumes less than 10% of the power of a
cyclotron. A group led by William
Hagan, PhD at SAIC is also developing
a lowerenergy,lightweightaccelerator.

IBA has designed a compact acceler
ator to produce â€˜SO.This accelerator is
distributed by Knoxville, Tennessee
based CT! PET Systems (CPS), a col
laboration betweeen CTI Services, Inc.,
and Siemens. According to Dr. Gold
smith, â€œasa result of IBA'sdeep valley
magnetdesign, there is increased effi
ciency in accelerating the charged par
tide. It matches the production of
similarly rated cyclotrons at lower
energy consumption and/or provides in
creased production at energy consump
tions similar to other devices?'

Increasingly,PET centers are combin
ing the use of these compact machines
that can produce â€˜@Owith the use of a

regional distribution center that can pro
vide the gamut of PET radionuclides.

The regulation of PET radiophar
maceuticals is inching ahead. The FDA
has remained steadfast into its resolve to
regulate PET drugs. Meanwhile, ad
vocates are urging the FDA to hasten the
review of new drug applications fur
â€˜8FDGIn the past year, several state
boards ofpharmacy have stated that they
havejurisdiction over the compounding
of PET drugsthatdon'tenter interstate
commerce. But, the slow movingregula
tory climate has held back the federal
decision on whether to reimburse PET
studies. (see Regulation, p. 34N.)

Yet, reimbursementfor clinical PET
is gaining momentum. While the Health
Care Financing Mministration (HCFA)
has not determined whether or not the

A B C

C

SensorimOtOr' Faces â€” Spatial
Control Control Control
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bursement policies for PET studies
continue.

Predictions for the Future

Despite the obstacles, the reason
people were drawn to PET in the first
place â€”itsability to providehigh quality
imagesofbiologic processes in vim with
minimal dose to the patient â€”remains.
That incomparable ability is steadily im
proving with instrumentation,so pro
ponents of PET are convinced that any
barriers will be overcome â€”it's just a
matter of time.

Dr. Wagner is optimistic that the
obstacles remaining in clinical PET's
pathwifi be cleared. â€œTheresultsareso
spectacular. These problems must be
resolved because of the intrinsic value
of the informationPET provides.â€•

Dr. Wagnerpredictsthatâ€œthebiggest
advance in instrumentation would be
reductionsin cost fromindustryprojec
tions thatthe marketwill be great. This
wifidecreasetheunitcost . . . .I thinkthe
instrumentationwill continue to im
prove. I see $700,000-$800,000 PET
scanners â€”primarily because of im
proveddesignbasedon the industrysee
ing a very large market.â€•He points to
the link between PET results and drug
treatments, particularly in psychiatric
disease, as holding â€œtremendouspoten
tial for PET.â€•

Gerry Robinson, PhD, manager of the
cyclotron program at GE, also predicts
market expansion and decreases in
prices. During the High Country Con
ference, he said, â€œThat'sthe reasonGE
got intoPET.Becauseofthe anticipated
growth in clinical PET. . .Ifwhat we see
as the future of PET is to come to pass
. . .then the cost has got to go down. In

our view the cost is going to be signifi
canfly lower in the next three to five
years. As it moves into the clinical en
vironment,choices aregoing to haveto
be made.Easeofuse, reliability,andlow
cost; those are the choices that are go
ing to be made in the clinical area?' On
theotherhand,he saidâ€œI'mnotsurethat
those who use PET fur research are go
ing to see significant decreases for the
hardware that they want?'

Characteristicsof PETRadionuclides*
Radionuclide Half-Life %@3+ (MeV) Daughter

CommonlyUsedNuclides
Carbon-il 20.3mm
Nitrogen-13 9.97mm

Oxygen-15 2.03 mm

Fluorine-18 1.83hr

Gallium@68** 1.13hr
Rubidium@82** 1.258mm

99.8 (0.96)

100(1.198)

99.9 (1.72)

96.9(0.635)
90(1.899)

96(3.4)

11B(stable)

13C(stable)
15N(stable)
180 (stable)

mZn (stable)

82Kr(stable)

LessFrequentlyUsedNuclides
Bromine-75 76 (1.70) 75Se (radioactive

half-life:118days)
1.62hr

Copper@62**

lodmne@122**

lodine-124

Copper-64

Potassium-38

9.73mm
a6 mm

4.17days

12.7hr

7.63mm

97.8(2.93) 62Ni(stable)

77 (3.1) 1@Te (stable)

25 (1.55; 2.15) 124Te(stable)

19(0.651) 62Nm(stable)
100(2.7) @Ar(stable)

â€˜Half-livesand positron energiesfrom Chartofthe Nuclides, U.S. Department of Energy,
April 1988Revision;preparedby: FW.Walker,JR. Parrington,and F.Feiner.

** Generator-produced

Even if PET isn't used in the day-to
day clinical applicationsthat some are
hopingfor, it wouldbe worthits weight
ingold ifit couldrevealthemechanisms
behind disease processes, such as heart
disease, cancers, and schizophrenia.
This knowledge would enable clinicians
to better treat disease and monitor that
treatment. Dr. Ter-Pbgossian predicts
that â€œPETwill increase in its clinical
usefulness, but the major applications of
PETwifibeto theunderstandingof path
ophysiology. The impact of PET in the
fundamentalunderstanding of pathophy
siology wifi lead to clinical applica
tions.â€•

Dr. Phelps says, â€œPETis creating a
new field of biomedical researchâ€”bio
logical imagingâ€”andfrom this is com
inga newpracticeofmedicine in which
biochemical examinationsofpatients are
performed. PET is leading nuclear
medicine into the role it will play in the
molecular medicine of the future?'

Sarah M. Tilyou
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